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Untitled
by David Graham
he woke up this morning. little in mind,
blind, almost young.
the arm felt good in his arms.
the window sparkled, then shattered
(a newborn child restfully lies,
a blanket of innocence,
older he will get,
and to his parents lie.)
a knock at the door.
he went tonight without Bacchus,
naive, and had seen very little,
the ale was cold in his hand,
the effect was enjoyably false
(an untrue sense of courage,
a distorted view of cars,
aashing metal in the night,
dying echoes don't discourage.)
another knock.
he went tonight with an unclouded memory,
excitable and daring.
the friends were happy,
he inhaled consent easily
(a wall melts in front of you,
angels hold your hand,
distorted children cry,
and Mary Janeeats the young ewe.)
I answered the door,
asleep in bed, nothing on,
alone and dreaming.
first touches were pleasing.
the wind tossed her hair, her in his arms
(some values still held high,
but crossed barriers unknown,
self-gratitude,
and that warmness on the thigh.)
and met my incubus.
